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CONTACT            PROFILE
After having worked successfully in marketing and communications for 4 years, I am confident in my skills 
and am ready for a new challenge. I adapt quickly to new situations and I am accustomed to managing 
various tasks simultaneously. I  look forward to meeting you and discussing how I can be of service to 
your company.

Master Degree | Web-marketing
Bachelors Degree | Manage-
ment of Multimedia Technologies
Degree | Architectural and interior 
design

EDUCATION            WORK EXPERIENCE
IMAGE DIALOG DIGITAL LEADER | 2018-2019 | AQUAFITNESS - Decathlon, 1 an , Water Sport 
Center - Hendaye, France

IMAGE
Provide and define the Art direction
Management and direction of the photo and video production
Define and create the brief for photo and video shoot
Planning and organization of shoots home and abroad / Product and overseeing all logistical details
Negotiate and manage budget logs for all the image production
Provide access across  international channels
Development of content strategies and creation of specifications - Writing the image /    iconographic / 
videos charter / guidelines

DIALOG/DIGITAL
Tutorials and sport advice with coach partnership
Develop the visibility of Aquafitness brand on digital platform
International distribution of the brand's product and editorial content
Newsletter & Post-purchase (CRM)
Implement the e-mailing strategy for the brand, depending on customer needs and types (targeting).
Customers reviews, rapid response to any negative reviews of the brand
Content and Community Management
Spoke person for the brand and the sport on social networks/blog   
SEO / Maintenance of the content for Decathlon Aquafitness website

DIGITAL LEADER | 2017-2018 | Tribord - Decathlon, 8 mois, Watersportcenter - Hendaye, France
Redesign of the Tribord.com Website: project management, creation of specifications, design of 
templates, creation and duplication of existing content, maintenance ...
Drafting editorial, graphic & creative content around sailing: creation of content related to customer needs, 
integration on websites (Tribord and Decathlon), animation of external service providers
Animation of social networks; drafting of the strategy & social charter network (objectives, KPI ..), post & 
communication follow up on social networks.
Event; Preparation & presence at the Transat Jacques Vabre and Grand Pavois - Mini transat, relationship 
with the store of Le Havre & the region, creation of the DAO of the store during the event
Answer of questions users, customers and journalists (mailbox, social networks, comments, requests)
SEO optimization of different web content 

MARKETING / COMMUNICATION OFFICER | 2014-2016 | i2a, Work/Study program, 2 years, 
Montpellier, France
Working in several capacities within marketing and communications. Some primary responsibilities are: 
Website maintenance, re-design of the company catalogue, logo, brochures and business cards, 
design of company booth and all bookings and preparations for conferences, design of floor plan and 
equipment placement for laboratories. 

INTERN, MARKETING STRATEGY | 2014 | Horiba ABX, Trainee, 6 months, Montpellier, France
In English, organized daily internal newsletter regarding illnesses and drug developments, managed 
internal online forum. Also regularly translated health news from French to English, for internal use.
 
SALESPERSON | 2012-2013 | Decathlon, Permanent contract, 1 year, Montpellier,       Odysseum, 
France
This job permitted me to develop my skills in customer relations. I gave advice on clothing and equipment 
in the outdoor/trail department of this large retailer. I also managed inventory and ordering.

AUSTRALIAN WORKING EXPERIENCE |2011-2012 
 During my 8 month stay in Australia, I worked as a fruit picker for a total of 2 months at various farms. I 
picked plums, pears, cherries and grapes. I also worked as a nanny for 2 children through HelpX.

SUMMER JOBS
WAITRESS RESTAURANT | 2013 | ; ARCHITECT ASSISTANT |2013 | ; WAITRESS RESTAURANT 
|2012 | ; SALESPERSON | 2010-2011 | ; SALESPERSON IN BAKERY | 2010 | ; ARCHITECT TRAINEE 
| 2009 | ;WAITRESS RESTAURANT | 2009 | ;  WAITRESS RESTAURANT | 2008 

Marketing/web marketing
Digital 
Web Design
Communication 
Event management 
Graphic design
Concept architectural and 
interior design
Management and  Art direction 
of shooting Photo & Video

PACK OFFICE/MICROSOFT
 Word
 Excel

SUITE ADOBE
 Indesign 
 Illustrator
 Photoshop 
 Lightroom 
 Bridge ...
GOOGLE SUITE
ARCHICAD
SKETCHUP
ARTLANTIS
RHINO 3D

SKILLS

SOFTWARE SKILLS

Tennis, Dance, Surf, Hiking, 
Mountain sport
Traveling
Photography 
Architecture
Interior design
Design product / graphics

INTERESTS




